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积细胞叶绿素含量达到 大值；盐度在 10～20 时，随盐度升高，













对桐花树叶柄薄壁细胞的研究：当盐度从 8 升到 13 时，单位
体积叶柄薄壁细胞内叶绿素含量随盐度的升高而增加，13 时单位
体积叶绿素含量达到较高值；盐度在 13~23 时，随盐度升高，单








































This article studyed the mesophyll cell size and chlorophyll content in the 
leaves of Kandelia candel and Aegiceras corniculatum which were planted 
under different substrate salinity by using flow cytometry(FCM) and fast 
isolation method. 
    First, we study on the mesophyll cell size and chlorophyll content of the 
leaves of Kandelia candel with different leaf age, the result show that: when 
substrate salinity is lower than 18, the cell sizes of the leaves with different leaf 
age fluctuate markedly; when sanility is 20~25, the fluctuant range is much 
smaller, cell size of leaves with different leaf age is close to each other. It may 
be the reason that plants grow slower in higher salinity. The chlorophyll 
content of leaves with same leaf age gets maximal when the substrate salinity 
is 18~20; chlorophyll content in unit volumn of bud gets maximal when the 
substrate salinity is 18. Within the 7 salinities we study, the curve of 
chlorophyll content in unit volumn of bud turn out to be odd apex, it is 
obviously different with the curve of chlorophyll content in leaves. 
Chlorophyll content in unit volume of the third pair of leaves is similar to it of 
the forth pair. It can only be chlorophyll content of the fully growth leaves that 
we mensurate to judge the growth situation of a plant exactly. 
The result of the study on the mesophyll cell of Kandelia candel shows 
that: the curve shape of the relationship mesophyll cell size and chlorophyll 
content in different substrate salinity is like the reversed shape of “Z”, and the 
curve shape of chlorophyll content in unit volume in different salinity of 
seawater is “N”. When substrate salinity is 8~10, the value of chlorophyll 














salinity is 10~18, the value of chlorophyll content in unit volume is lower with 
salinity going high. When substrate salinity is higher than 18, cell size and the 
value of chlorophyll content are reduced, but the value of chlorophyll content 
in unit volume become higher. 
The result of the study on the petiolar parenchyma of Kandelia candel 
shows that: When substrate salinity is 8~10, the value of chlorophyll content in 
unit volume is higher while there’s a higher salinity. When substrate salinity is 
10, it is the maximal. When substrate salinity is 10~20, it is lower with salinity 
going high and gets minimal in salinity 20. It turns higher when substrate 
salinity is 20~23. When substrate salinity is higher than 23, it becomes smaller 
again. 
The result of the research on mesophyll cell of Aegiceras corniculatum 
shows that: the curve shape of chlorophyll content in unit volume in different 
substrate salinity is a parabola. When substrate salinity is 8~10, there’s a higher 
value of chlorophyll content in unit volume in a higher salinity. When substrate 
salinity is 10~13, the cell size become smaller and the value of chlorophyll 
content and it in unit volume are higher. When substrate salinity is higher than 
13, the chlorophyll content in unit volume becomes lower with salinity going 
high. 
The result of the research on petiolar parenchyma cell of Aegiceras 
corniculatum shows that: When substrate salinity is 8~13, the value of 
chlorophyll content in unit volume is higher with salinity going high and gets 
maximal in salinity 13. When substrate salinity is 13~23, it become lower with 
salinity going high and gets minimal in salinity 23. When substrate salinity is 














All the above shows that: There is a bit difference in their adaptive 
mechanism between different tissues of same mangrove and different 
mangroves. This article is about the study on the relationship between 
environment and the conformations and inclusion of live cells in different 
tissue and apparatus of mangrove. We try to make people clearer with how 
mangrove to resist salt and the approach how it occurs, extend the range of the 
research on mangroves and promote the development of anatomy. The study 
can provide more adequate evidence for the theory of the adaption of 
conformation and environment and theory basis about the growth, 
domestication and genetic selection of salinity enduring plant. Our purpose is 
to inaugurate a new method to research the conformation of live cell in 
different tissue and apparatus of altitude plant and extend the application of 
FCM in the field of botany research.  
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